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We are grateful to Hinkley Point B Power Station, EDF Energy, for printing this Newsletter.

Village Hall Committee News
There is more good news on the grant front. We have been successful in getting a grant for £9164 from the
Lottery to pay for a full audiovisual kit for our hall. This will include a speaker system, projector, drop down
screen above the stage and a hearing loop. Huge thanks to Marianne Parr for doing all the work to achieve
this. The kit will be installed
by Sept 13th after which members of the committee will be trained on how to deal with such modern
technology!
The quiz on August 17th was an enjoyable evening. Jane Zambra asked taxing but fair questions and Ruth
Brazier provided lovely food to sustain us. Thank you to them both and to the people who came and made
it a jolly evening.
The next village event will be a the Bingo evening, which is on Sept 14th and starts at 7pm. Feel free to
bring a bottle to help your luck along. John Taylor will the caller and Master of Ceremonies.

September 2019

Robin Kinahan
Village Committee Chair
robin.kinahan@gmail.com
fiddingtonnews@gmail.com

Diary

on Back Page of this issue

Editor’s Note
Thanks again to all the contributers
in this month’s issue and please
keep your photos and articles
coming. Any funny or nostalgic
anecdotes up your sleeve?
I apologise that I do not always reply
to emails until I edit the Newsletter.
If you feel ignored please ring
me! 733245
JH

I understand freedom of movement
I help people reach their goals
I teach pilates
1-1 equipment based/ group classes

emma

Quantock Pilates

rhys thomas

07928291192
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Sunday Services for St Martins, Fiddington for September:
Sunday 8 Sept Eucharist 9am
th

Sunday 15 Sept Eucharist 9am
th

Sunday 22 Sept Eucharist (BCP) 9am
nd

Sunday 29 Sept Joint Benefice Service at 10am
at East Quantoxshead
th

Tea and Coffee
is always served after the service. 10am on the first, second and third Sundays (and at 11am on the fourth
Sunday if the service is at Fiddington). Please don’t feel that you need to have been to the service, all are very
welcome for a cuppa, biscuit and a chat.

Plant Stall
Have you got a glut of vegetables or any spare plants or cuttings? Please bring any spare produce etc. you
have to sell at the Plant Stall at the Book Swap on Saturday 7 . Weather permitting I will have the stall just
outside the village hall and just inside if it is wet.
th

Ride and Stride
This year this event will be held on Saturday 14 of September. St Martin’s will be open for participants to
come in and rest, admire the church and partake of a little refreshment. Walkers, riders, cyclists and even
drivers get sponsors to support their efforts to walk, ride, cycle or even drive between as many churches as
they feel they can manage on the day. The money raised is for the Somerset Churches Trust which uses the
money to give churches in Somerset grants for essential repairs and improvement of facilities.
th

St Martin’s has benefited from this in the past so we are doing our small bit to support them in return. If
anyone wishes to support by getting sponsors and walking or riding around a few local churches, or even
using the opportunity to explore some churches further afield, then please let me know as I have sponsor
forms or you can download more information and a sponsor form yourself from
www.somersetchurchestrust.org.
Dates For Your Diary
The HARVEST SUPPER will be on Saturday October 12 in the village hall at 6.30pm for 7pm.
th

The Harvest Praise service will be on Sunday October 13 in the church at 4pm.
th

200 Club
July draw results: Number 225 for £30 and number 141 for £50 both won by Mrs Pat Richards
August draw results: Number 186 for £30 won by Miss Diana Pearce

Congratulations to the lucky winners.
“ There was a fantastic turn-out for the Strawberry Cream
Teas on Sunday August 25th. It looks a though we will make about £500 for the
Deanery Mission Project”

Jenny Kinahan adds:

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Glebe Land in Fiddington up for sale

Traditionally, the glebe was that land in a parish identified for sustaining
the Rector, often actually farmed by him. Control of all such glebe
was transferred to the diocese years ago, to help meet the costs of running the Church. More recently, there has
been an increasing tendency for the Diocese to sell such land, as indeed has happened in Fiddington hitherto.
There are three remaining parcels of glebe land in Fiddington Parish and two of these at Fullbrook are up for
sale by auction on 26th September.
The long-established meadows at Fulbrook, totalling nigh-on twenty acres, have been managed for grazing
and fodder in time-honoured fashion, and are of a kind that has become all too rare, given the intensification of
most farming in recent decades. They are species-rich, to the degree that they qualify as MG5 according to the
National Vegetation Classification, worthy of protection under the EIA regulations (Environmental Impact
Assessment). They have a wildlife beauty and interest of their own, enhanced by their location in the rolling
landscape and by the fine hedgerows and trees that surround them.
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) was consulted by the Diocese on this subject, and after a site visit and
discussions with local residents it resolved to raise no objection in principle to the land sale. However, it
requested that the deed of transfer should include strong restrictive covenants to ensure additional protection of
the ancient hedgerows and mature trees bounding the land, over and above that provided by the hedgerow
regulation and Tree Preservation Orders extant. After representations to the Diocesan Synod by the PCC this was
agreed and the land, when sold, will be subject to a legal undertaking by the purchasers, and any successors in
title, not to remove any of the hedgerows or trees.
However, concern remains about the long-term maintenance of the meadows themselves.
How best to ensure their survival with their rich diversity of plant life is now an issue that concerns some folk
in the village. Ideally, they would need to be managed in the traditional manner by whoever or whatever
organisation buys them: it is even conceivable that they could be acquired through some kind of community
effort, although there is the small matter of the guide price of £150,000 or whatever price the meadows are sold
for. Efforts are ongoing to ensure that whoever buys the land continues the good work of the previous tenant
farmers by maintaining the traditional grazing and fodder management. Meanwhile, at the very least we can be
assured that the trees and hedgerows will survive for future generations to enjoy.
Rod Cole and David Scott

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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LIBRARY NEWS
Now thriving under its volunteer and charity regime - and named The Thomas
Poole Library - the Nether Stowey library has had a busy Summer. The
children’s Summer Reading Challenge has been well supported and has
attracted new adult readers too
Thanks to generous funding from HPC, the post of Manager is currently being
advertised (interested? See the County Library Service Website for details - or ask at the Library). This job will help to
develop the Library as a hub for the surrounding area.

September sees the return of Friends’ events in the evenings of the second Wednesday each month.
Do come on September 11th to hear Stowey’s own Brian Williams, relating

The Trials and Tribulations of a Musical Director
Being tales from his long stage career. Bring a pen or pencil, because the talk will incorporate a short Musical Quiz, with a
prize for the winner!
The talk starts at 7.30. £3.50 for members; £4.50 for non-members (membership costs only £2 a year).

Future dates for your diary:October 9

‘The City of London’

th -

November 13

Novelist and poet Bethany Askew on her Writing Life

December 11

Bring your own choice of seasonal and other readings (and enjoy punch and mince pies)

th

January 8

th

-

The history of Hot Air Balloons

February 12

th

Fiddington’s own Dr Rod Cole on Russia’s little-known nature reserves

March 11

Steve Chambers - ‘Adapting the Classics for Radio’

th

th

-

April 8 -

The History and Work of the UK Hydrographic Office

May 13

The Commonwealth War Graves Commission since 1917

th

th -

Do come to support these interesting and entertaining talks - and the tea/coffee, biscuits and socialising afterwards.
Fiddington is lucky to have such a library nearby!
Dennis Harkness

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Shape
Maths

Back to School Wordsearch
Can you find 13 words connected with school the grid?
(Answers on the back page)
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The Marion Evered Trust
The duck race at Fiddington was a great success with the weather on our side. There was a good number of people
who came and enjoyed a Fantastic evening and we raised just over £1100 which is a record for this event.
Our next event will be an evening of music and dancing with the duo “Two Tone” see dates below for details

Dates for your diary
14th Sept Music with “Two Tone” at the Church Centre Nether Stowey, Tickets £10 available from
Madeline Davey 01278 427817 and Pauline Barrow on 01278 732522 start 7.30 bring your own drink
and nibbles.

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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From the Village Cook’s Kitchen…
TOMATO TARTS
An excellent way to use up a glut of tomatoes.
Makes 4
175g plain flour
85g butter
85g strong Cheddar ( or similar) grated
3 eggs
2 tbsp. Dijon mustard
4 tbsp. crème fraiche
250 g cherry tomatoes
A sprig of thyme - picked
Heat the oven to 180/ 160 fan / gas 3. Blitz the flour, butter and Cheddar in food processor until the mixture
resembles breadcrumbs, then add one lightly beaten egg and whizz again until it forms a ball. Use the pastry
to line 4 tart cases, then chill for 10 minutes. Line the pastry cases with greaseproof paper, fill with baking
beans and bake for 7 - 10 minutes until the pastry feels dry. Remove the paper and beans and continue to
cook for a further 2 or 3 minutes until lightly golden, then remove from the oven.
Make the custard filling by mixing the remaining eggs into the Dijon mustard and crème fraiche. Scatter
halved cherry tomatoes over the base of the tarts, sprinkle over thyme leaves and pour over the custard.
Bake for 10 minutes, then turn oven down to 150 / fan 130 / gas 3 and bake for a further 15 minutes until
the custard is just set. Cool slightly before serving.

Master of Wine

and advice from our.....

Either a light red or white will do with this. This time, I am going to suggest wines
from Morrison's. which like Sainsbury's are usually pretty reliable. Three of the wines are also on offer
(at the moment). For a light red a slightly chilled Beaujolais will be good. The region has had a series of
good vintages and there is no excuse for a bad wine. Try the Beaujolais Villages on offer at £6.50. Another
option is their The Best Pinot Noir, at £10 (not on offer) from the excellent Aconcagua area of Chile. For
whites go fo the ever reliable Chardonnay. The Australian Jacobs Creek Adelaide Hills Reserve
Chardonnay is good value at £7 on offer as is the Chilean Casillero del Diablo Reserve on offer at £6.

To all St Margaret’s Hospice Supporters
We will be holding a series of information evenings during
September for anyone who may be interested in taking part next
year, either opening their garden, or joining as a garden volunteer
or coordinator. All sessions start at 18.00.





 Wednesday 4 September
Taunton Hospice, Heron Drive, TA1 5HA
 Thursday 12 September
Yeovil Hospice Little Tarrat Lane, BA20 2H
 Monday 16 September
North Petherton Community Centre TA6 6QA
 Thursday 26 September
Glastonbury Town Hall, BA6 9EL

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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up-coming Dates in Fiddington
September 7th

Book Swap 10-12

September 14th

Bingo

October 5th

Book Swap 10-12

October 9th

Computer Question & Answer 6.30 (see details below)

October 12th

The Harvest Supper 6.30 for 7pm

October 13th

Harvest festival Service 4pm

October 22nd

Wine Tasting & Talk (see below)

7pm

fiddingtonnews@gmail.com
nd

November 2

Book Swap

November 9th

Jumble Sale

December 14th

Christmas Dinner

Deadline for the October
Newsletter is

Monday 23rd Sept
email as above or in writing to:

Juliet Harkness

th

December 17

Carols round the tree

Redwood ,Whitnell,

BRIDGWATER TA5 1JE

ADULT EDUCATION in Fiddington
The village survey showed a positive response to the idea of "Adult Education". So, we are going to start
with two evening classes:

Wine tasting and talk on
"The Nine Classic Grape Varieties"
with Robin Kinahan, Master of Wine.

Computer Question and Answer Talk
with David Young.
Cost £1 David will introduce some helpful
ideas and then answer any questions that you
want to bring along.
PleaseEDUCATION
email David if you plan to come
ADULT
on davidmyoung39@gmail.com.
Wordsearch Answers:
homework ,classroom, computers, sports, headteacher,
pupil, maths, english, exam, gym, history, drama,
assembly.
(Ed:Takes you back eh?)

Cost £7.50.
There will be a brief talk on each grape variety
and you will taste an example of each. If the
wine can be bought any cheaper, the cost will be
reduced on the day. If this is successful, there
will be other talks and tastings on Oct 6th, 13th,
19th and 27th.
To plan the right number of bottles, it is essential
that Robin knows how many are coming.
Please tell him either by phone 01278 732190 or
by email robin.kinahan@gmail.com.
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